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Introduction
RSA overview

Since 1986, Rochester Software Associates, Inc. has been automating print centers with innovative
workflow software. Our solutions range from Web and Hardcopy Job Submission, to Datacenter
Transform, and Enterprise Output Management.
RSA philosophy

RSA believes that print will always have a fundamental role to play in your business. The words and
images that you print to paper are the ultimate expression of—and basis for—your reputation in the
marketplace. Printing your documents should be convenient, simple, accurate, and cost-effective.
Delivering software solutions that meet these goals isn’t just one of our offerings... it’s all we do. Since
1986, RSA has focused exclusively on solving printing challenges for enterprises. We welcome the
opportunity to discuss your challenges with you further, and to show you how RSA can help you to
increase and manage your print volumes.
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Why Web to Print?
There are many challenges facing print centers today. Print is just one of the many ways that customers
communicate. Customers are more demanding than ever! Every improvement in technology leads them
to want more, better, faster. If printing isn’t fast, convenient and cost-effective, they’ll find another way to
communicate. Web to print is the solution to your current print center headaches.
How do you currently receive jobs? And what’s wrong with that?

A recent survey* of 108 large enterprise print shops revealed the following:


88% receive jobs via email and FTP



34% receive jobs via hardcopy



44% receive jobs via CD or floppy

* Source: In-Plant Graphics Magazine

Unfortunately, there are significant common problems with traditional job submission, including:


Incomplete or inconsistent ticketing information



Missing fonts and broken layouts due to font substitution








Low-resolution images and PDFs

Missing graphics (not embedded in the PDF or source file)
Incorrect margins, orientation, bleed, etc.
Incorrect color profiles

Files created with software that the print center doesn’t have installed

Multiple versions of files received from customers due to inadequate proofreading

When jobs are received via email or hardcopy, your print center staff has to work harder to get a truly
print-ready file. Every time your employees have to call a customer or perform manual operations, you
add cost and overhead.
What about job tracking and reporting in your print center?

Receiving jobs via email or hardcopy adds to your print center overhead, as you have to work harder to
manage and report on the jobs. How do you sort, filter and prioritize jobs by their attributes if they’re
attached to emails, or if job production notes are hand-written on job tickets? End users cannot easily
determine the status of their print jobs, and the phone never stops ringing! Reporting is extremely
challenging, and you spend more time than ever just trying to keep up.
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Why RSA WebCRD?
WebCRD™ from RSA is the solution to your print center problems, helping you increase customer
satisfaction, increase operational efficiency, offer more services and track and report metrics. More than
just a storefront, WebCRD provides a full end-to-end print and fulfillment workflow solution that delivers a
proven Return on Investment (ROI).
Increase customer satisfaction

Dramatically increase customer satisfaction with WebCRD’s easy-to-use ordering interface. End users
love the convenience and speed of Web to print. WebCRD’s flexible ordering workflows enable your
customers to upload ad-hoc files for printing, order pre-configured catalog items (standard items with
locked print options) and place orders for hardcopy items, all with just a few mouse clicks.

Non-PDF files can be automatically converted to PDF using the SurePDF™ workflow (on the user’s own
computer) or using the CentralPDF™ workflow. Either way, an accurate print-ready PDF file is produced
quickly and easily. Customers can preview the PDF including all configured printing options (paper
stocks, tabs, binding, etc.) before ordering, taking the guesswork out of how the finished product will look.
Increase operational efficiency

WebCRD’s accurate PDF conversion, automated production printer ticketing and AutoFlow™ capability
all help you increase operational efficiency in the print center. Get the right print-ready file the first time.
No more phone calls or emails back and forth with your customers. Send jobs directly to production
printers with complete job tickets, eliminating manual steps that may result in errors. WebCRD’s AutoFlow
rules engine for automating common print center tasks can direct jobs automatically to printers, without
any operator intervention, while continuing to move jobs through the production workflow including
automatically complete standard orders that require no special processing- saving even more time for
print center operators.
Increase revenue by offering more services

Expand your product offerings with WebCRD’s optional modules, such as WebCRD Dynamics™ variable
data that uses industry-standard FusionPro™ templates. Offer catalog ordering for standard pre-printed
items or other non-print items. Expand your customer base using WebCRD’s Credit Card payment
module so that customers can pay for their orders using an external payment provider (such as PayPal™
or Authorize.Net™). Additionally, you can integrate payment and/or account code charge-back with your
existing enterprise systems, taking advantage of existing capabilities in your organization.
Track and report on everything

WebCRD’s standard reports provide a wealth of information about the metrics that drive your business.
You can customize reports and run reports interactively at any time, export reports to a standard CSV
format and schedule reports to be run automatically at a specified time interval. WebCRD makes it easy
for you to manage and run your print center business.
Easy, quick configuration

WebCRD is designed for easy configuration of its rich feature set. This flexibility starts with WebCRD’s
powerful optional modules, which allow you to expand the system quickly as your needs change. In
addition, WebCRD’s extensive configurable options allow you to tailor the solution to match your needs
exactly, without any additional development. Customizing other web to print solutions can take weeks or
months, usually with added costs, but configuring WebCRD to meet the needs of your print center is
quick and easy.
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Start with WebCRD’s Base or Pro configuration and add optional modules as your needs change.



During training, your RSA instructor will teach you how to make configuration changes quickly
and easily using the provided tools. RSA also offers instructor-led, online training that you can
take anytime. As an RSA customer, you can sign up for additional training sessions as a
refresher, to get new staff trained or to learn about new releases.



RSA’s installation and configuration process is designed to get you up and running quickly. In
addition, all customers participate in a pre-install call or meeting to review the server
configuration. Based on this, your WebCRD server is delivered with a base configuration to match
your initial requirements.

WebCRD Overview
Functional overview

WebCRD from RSA is a powerful, Web-based ordering, production management and cost tracking
application that automates job submission to the print center, resulting in precise print instructions – each
and every time. Users submit, manage, reorder and output digital printing jobs using the Internet or an
Intranet. Users can also specify printing and finishing requirements and provide shipping and billing
information, which can be saved for repeat use. Jobs are automatically submitted directly to print centers
along with a complete job ticket.

The print centers accept, process and manage orders on a job-by-job basis, using the customer’s
electronic job ticket for direct job submission to printers. WebCRD’s virtual print queues are mapped
directly to actual printer queues without needing to track down additional information. Automated proof
delivery, production management and job/order status reporting further enhance print center productivity,
with browser-based access permitting both production staff and end users to monitor jobs from any
computer with network or Internet access. The powerful PDF workflow options solve frustrating workflow
issues. WebCRD increases productivity and enhances satisfaction within reproduction facilities, improving
turnaround while lowering digital document production costs.
Ideal for print centers and facilities management sites within financial and insurance institutions, colleges,
universities and K-12 school districts, healthcare, government offices and corporations, WebCRD
supports the entire digital print ordering and fulfillment process: order and reorder, file submission and
archiving, print production and estimating, order delivery and internal cost accounting.
Deployment models (on-premises or hosted)

WebCRD can be installed either on-premises or hosted in RSA’s secure data center.




The on-premises implementation of WebCRD can be provided either as a physical server with
hardware and software already configured; or as a virtual server image (VMware ESXi [v4.0 or
higher]). RSA may be able to provide support for other virtualization platforms Contact RSA for
more information. For on-premises installations with a physical server, RSA ships a preconfigured server and manages the installation, provides ongoing support for both the hardware
and the software and provides remote maintenance and support for the hardware.

The hosted implementation of WebCRD is deployed to RSA’s data center instead of delivered
with hardware to your site. The hosted implementation uses the same software and configuration
process that is used for on-site installation. Because the software and configuration are the same
for both hosted and on-premises implementations, WebCRD can be transitioned to an onpremises installation with minimal or no interruption in service to customers if the needs of your
organization change. A hosted implementation is often an ideal way to get started with a Web to
print application.
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For all deployment models:



RSA provides free software updates (point releases) with Premium Support.

RSA provides free software upgrades (full version upgrades) with Platinum Support.

RSA Business Development Managers and the Professional Services team can provide you with
additional information and details on either option and will help you make the choice that is right for your
organization.

WebCRD Configuration Options
WebCRD is available in Base, Pro and Enterprise configurations.
WebCRD Base












Drive additional print volume by offering your users this comprehensive Web to print solution.
Accept orders from anywhere via the Web. Enable easy reprints to drive even more volume.
Streamline print production by gathering consistent digital job tickets.

Generate price estimates on the fly, and record all prices for later reporting.
Track and manage jobs throughout the entire production process.

Simplify accounting, tracking and planning using the integrated reporting tools.

Provide the ability to order inventory and print-on-demand items, and restrict access via user
groups.
Allow users to order simple variable-data documents (e.g., business cards)
Allow authorized users to place an order on behalf of another user.

Enable designated approvers to review/approve orders before accepting them.
Protect your users’ data with TLS encryption.

Integrated Production dashboard allows you to forecast workload, impressions, jobs, paper, etc.
so you can plan proactively instead of reactively.

WebCRD Pro

Includes WebCRD Base, plus the following:



Enable direct submission of print jobs to print queues by operators with support for all production
printers (JDF or native).
Use sophisticated automation tools to reduce effort for your print operators, while improving
turnaround times.

WebCRD Pro Enterprise

Includes WebCRD Pro, plus the following:




RSA QDirect™ Output Manager—QDirect controls workflow, routes jobs and manages print
destinations across the entire enterprise. It consolidates print from data centers, departments and
desktops to a single point then distributes the output to production, workgroup, desktop printers,
as well as other destinations.

Enterprise Authentication: Enables user authentication (only) against LDAP or Active Directory.
Additional integration between WebCRD and LDAP/AD is possible, but must be reviewed by RSA
Professional Services, and may be subject to additional charges.
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Optional modules and custom development opportunities


SurePDF: Print Driver that provides reliable client-side PDF generation (unlimited client licenses).



WebCRD Dynamics and WebCRD Dynamics Desktop™: enables sophisticated variable-data
applications such as business cards, postcards, flyers, newsletters, mailers, etc., using FusionPro
templates. Requires a customer-supplied PC. Dynamics Desktop is most appropriate for
customized single-record variable data applications such as business cards and posters. The full
Dynamics option is appropriate for all types of variable data applications, including customized
single record items and personalized multi-record items (postcards, CSV uploaded lists).















CentralPDF: server-side PDF conversion. Requires a customer-supplied PC.

XMPie™ integration using uStoreConnect, for sophisticated variable-data collateral.

Basic Authentication Module: securely authenticates users against existing LDAP, Active
Directory, or SAML 2.0 compliant Single Sign-On (SSO) for approved federated identity solutions.
The approved solutions are Active Directory Shibboleth, ADFS, SiteMinder and ClearTrust.
Advanced Authentication Module: May be available to securely authenticate users against nonapproved single-sign-on (SSO) environments (see previous).
Advanced Job Cost Estimating (AJCE): define business rules to enable volume discount
schedules and use multiple rate sheets to set lower prices for preferred customers.

PrintMIS: The standard WebCRD features include most of the functionality offered by M.I.S
systems, such as workflow automation rules, barcoding, and job routing. The optional PrintMIS
module adds features for generating and managing invoices. It also comes bundled with our
Advanced Job Cost Estimating (AJCE) module.

Credit Card: allows you to accept credit cards for payment quickly and securely. You can choose
either PayPal or Authorize.Net for the external payment provider. Please refer to the WebCRD
Credit Card User Guide for additional details.
MultiSite™: provides support for multiple print centers with the ability to configure unique paper
stocks, print queues, finishing options, workflow, job routing and Production Manager views per
print center.
AutoStock™: Finished goods inventory management with reserve and on-hand balances,
backorder support and automates replenishment requests for inventory and print-on-demand
items.
Multilingual: Language-specific translations of the WebCRD User Interface (UI) and selected
documentation.

Book Assembly: create a single merged PDF file containing one or more source documents
(source documents can be uploaded and/or selected from the Catalog, and arranged in a userselected sequence). The merged PDF can be ordered immediately or included in the Catalog.

WebCRD Market Position
Web to print (also known as Web Submission) has matured as a software segment to the point where
most of the leading solutions on the market today have a similar list of features/functionality. This leaves
buyers of Web to print in a difficult position, because it is difficult to know which solution is best.
RSA encourages you to look beyond the ubiquitous checklists of standard features and consider two
larger questions: What is the vendor’s primary market, and What is their reputation for successful
implementations?
Primary market: Enterprise in-plants are different!
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RSA stands apart from other vendors because of our focus on the enterprise in-plant printing market.
Enterprise print operations have different needs than commercial, print-for-pay operations. RSA has
continually invested our research and development into further meeting the unique needs of this market.
Some examples of this focus include:



















Single-screen ticketing with user-level presets, for the fastest submission in the industry.
Enterprise users are frequent, repeat order placers who don’t want to be encumbered with
complicated or time-consuming ordering workflows.

Superior document finishing options preview (SurePreview™) that shows customers how their
documents will look when they are delivered. SurePreview displays: paper colors, finishing
options, pagination, binding, insert pages, exception pages and tabs. Customers can make
changes directly in SurePreview and immediately see the results, allowing them to confirm their
selected ticketing options before the order is placed. The same SurePreview display is also
available to the print center operators.
Integration with enterprise authentication models, including LDAP, Active Directory, SAML and
SiteMinder is available with the purchase of optional modules.

Going beyond mere authentication, WebCRD can optionally query your LDAP/AD schema to
populate user profiles, including addresses, phone numbers, email addresses, shipping
addresses, billing codes, etc. Please note that this deeper integration requires RSA Professional
Services review and may involve additional cost.

Approval Authority workflows automatically route orders over a set cost threshold, or orders
containing items tagged as “requires approval to order” to one or more designated approvers.
Workflows include approval by organizational group, approval by budget/account code and multilevel approval. This feature is critical for enterprises with tight cost controls.

External Payment Processing module integrates WebCRD with back-end accounting systems for
available-balance inquiries and charge backs, providing seamless accounting across the
enterprise.

External Account Code Validation module integrates WebCRD with back-end accounting systems
to retrieve and validate lists of valid accounting codes, and applies these at a user or group level.
Tight integration with industry-leading e-procurement systems like Ariba and SciQuest.

Tight integration with industry-leading makeready solutions, including RSA’s ReadyPrint,
FreeFlow MakeReady, FreeFlow Process Manager, FreeFlow Core, MicroPress, SmartBoardand others.

Web Services API offers integration between WebCRD and existing applications within your
enterprise. This interface enables submission of print jobs to WebCRD from external applications,
querying order status and updating order status (addresses, costs and shipping methods).
Proxy ordering workflow allows one user to order “on behalf of” another. This is invaluable in the
Enterprise market, where Administrative Assistants and Office Managers are frequently
responsible for placing orders for multiple people. Print shop Customer Service Representatives
(CSRs) can also use this feature to assist users with ordering questions.
Full support for the widest possible range of ordering workflows, including ad-hoc, catalog (preprinted, print-on-demand and non-print) and hard-copy.
LINUX and Apache server platform for enterprise-class reliability and security.
Client-side PDF generation technology.
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Proven ability to install and implement successfully

At RSA, we believe that what sets us apart from the competition is our ability to apply our solutions in a
way that drives measurable impact on our customers’ business. Our philosophy, methodologies, toolsets
and skills that we bring to the table, plus our commitment to the customer’s success are our real
differentiators in the marketplace.


Over 30 years of experience in the printing industry and thousands of satisfied customers.



Dedicated implementation specialists.




Mature development and implementation methodologies.

Market-tested product with a proven track record of successful implementations and delighted
customers.

RSA’s installation team follows a process that gets you up and running with WebCRD as quickly as
possible, while the final configuration steps happen in parallel. This ensures a fast, easy and reliable
process for getting the implementation right the first time!

WebCRD Key Features
A workflow for everyone—ad-hoc, catalog and hardcopy ordering

WebCRD has a workflow for everyone, geared to help your customers order what they need, quickly and
easily:


Ad-hoc ordering workflow with single-screen ticketing for customers who upload their own files.



An intelligent document setup feature that examines user uploaded documents and automatically
sets page sizes and configures exception pages as needed.
















Pre-configured 1-click job ticketing buttons for common document setup tasks.

Superior document setup and preview (SurePreview) that allows customers to interactively select
ticketing options and immediately see what the document will look like with their options applied.
Branding capabilities that enable WebCRD to match your company’s colors/logos/look-and-feel,
so that customers feel comfortable ordering.
Pictograms for selecting advanced binding and finishing options.

Intelligent print options that display only relevant ticketing choices for users based on their
document.

Booklet configuration lets users specify booklet finishing options (works seamlessly with both preimposed and regular-format files).
Integrated contact lists (personal contact list and system-wide global contact lists).

Split billing capability and account code access restrictions for accurate accounting.
Catalog ordering with locked print options for ordering standard items.
Hardcopy ordering workflow.

Configurable Ordering Home page lets customers access preconfigured catalog items with a
single click.
Proxy ordering to allow users to place orders for other users (e.g.: department secretary).

Current order status is available at any time via automated email notifications and Order History.
Easy reprints of already-ordered materials from personal “Manage Files” area.
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Configurable required and visible fields for order placers, recipients and billing contacts ensure
that order placers provide sufficient information for processing and shipping orders.

Configurable working hours calendar feature allows order placers to request a shipping date
based on when the print center is open (dates that the print center is not open are not selectable).
Configurable ordering workflow allows you to customize the Cart page and other Ordering
features (hide features that are not needed by your customers).

Configurable approval workflows based on multiple factors (e.g.: cost, account codes used, items
being ordered configured to require approval).
Online Help: Context-sensitive, page-based, fully-searchable, including task aids for training.

Production features improve productivity and quality

WebCRD’s advanced production features improve your print center productivity while increasing
throughput and quality delivered to your customers.


Orders from customers come into Production as individual jobs and can be managed individually.



Use the optional Operator Assignment feature to help you manage and balance workload in the
print center: jobs can be automatically assigned to specific operators via AutoFlow rules, or
assigned via a Production Manager who reviews and assigns the jobs as they come in. Only the
assigned operator can take action on a job, which provides accountability and tracking of work.
Operators can also “take” jobs (assign jobs to themselves if they need more work) or “release”
jobs that they are not able to work on.
















Rules based production automation, AutoFlow, can significantly reduce the number of times a job
is touched while proceeding through production. In many instances the first time an operator
touches a job is when it comes off the output tray.

Create custom production sub-statuses to assist in managing your workload (for example: Make
Ready: Waiting for Customer Approval).

Filters settings allow Production users to save their own settings and views, allowing print center
staff to view the information and statuses that matter to them. Quick filter buttons also allow filter
by status with one click (Pre-Production, Production and Post-Production).
Use the Shipping Console to manage shipping, including partial shipments (ship what is ready
now and the rest of the order later). Each shipment has its own email notification and can have
separate tracking numbers and shipping method.
View workload and jobs at a glance using WebCRD’s Production Dashboard. Filter the
Production workload view to focus on specific types of work.

Print directly to any production printer with automated ticketing. Integrate with RSA’s QDirect
product for advanced queue management, or take advantage of WebCRD’s AutoFlow capability
to automatically direct jobs to the correct printer with no operator intervention.
Remote printing (to geographically disparate production printers) for load-balancing.

Produce page insertions (including tab stock) and page exceptions directly on printers.
Integrate with RSA’s ReadyPrint make ready solution for a seamless workflow.

Integrate with 3rd party solutions for advanced pre-press make ready work, such as MicroPress,
SmartBoard, FreeFlow Process Manager and FreeFlow MakeReady.
Download files for printing using a File | Print workflow, and easily upload new proofs and/or
production ready files.
JDF support for industry-standard integration.

Configurable Job Sheets, Shipping Labels and Warehouse Pick Lists can be configured for
automatic output.
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Update order costs in Production.



Print tabs either inline or as separate jobs on printers that support that capability.






Use a standard barcode scanner to change order/job status or enter shipment tracking numbers.
B/W pages in Color documents can be automatically priced to match the click charges generated
by some printers.
PrintMIS module allows you to generate and manage invoices, and also includes the Advanced
Job Cost Estimating module.
Pre-flighting option automatically detects and flags jobs with non-standard fonts that are not
embedded in the document, thus providing an opportunity to correct the source file before
printing.

Accurate PDF file conversion using SurePDF or CentralPDF

Do you need to eliminate problems with customers uploading digital files that are not appropriate for
printing (missing fonts or other quality issues)? High quality printed output is assured when using
WebCRD’s SurePDF and CentralPDF modules, which produce the most accurate print-ready PDFs from
native-format files, using industry-standard technology.

SurePDF is a client-side print driver workflow that enables your customers to submit files to WebCRD for
output, using the Print dialog box in their application to produce PDF files for submission to the print
center. With SurePDF, PDF files are automatically created on your users’ own computers, using their
resources (source program, fonts, etc.), producing the most accurate and reliable PDF for proofing and
output. The SurePDF print driver is downloaded and installed on each user’s computer (available for both
Macintosh and PC). The SurePDF print driver is then available from any application that is capable of
printing to a PostScript printer. For customers with locked down desktops, SurePDF can also be pushed
out by your IT department.

CentralPDF provides server-based conversion of supported native format application files to PDF for
submission to a print center via WebCRD. CentralPDF is typically installed on a standalone server PC.
Your customers upload native-format files to WebCRD, which are then sent automatically to the
CentralPDF server for conversion to PDF. Customers can view an accurate and reliable PDF proof before
placing the order. You determine which native format file types to accept for upload from customers and
send to CentralPDF for conversion. For each native file format, you should install a valid license for the
appropriate software on the CentralPDF server. Both the Original native file and converted PDF are
available for the print shop to reference.
Manage multiple print centers with MultiSite

Reap the benefits of WebCRD at every print center in your organization, using only one WebCRD server.
MultiSite allows you to configure a separate site for each output location or print center in your
organization. You can also use MultiSite to implement different pricing models, business rules or shipping
options; and show a different look and feel (colors, page logos, etc.) for different groups of customers.





Each print center can be configured with their own unique paper stocks, print queues, finishing
options and workflows settings along with their own automation rules (AutoFlow)
Orders are automatically routed to the customer’s default site for output.

Each print center (site) sees a filtered view of orders for their site only (or, orders for all sites can
be shown).
Jobs can easily be sent to another site to balance workload or to take advantage of print (or
warehouse) capabilities that only exist at one location.
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Forms creation using Template-Based Ordering (TBO), WebCRD Dynamics
and XMPie integration

Upload standard PDF forms such as business cards, customized post cards, form letters and data sheets
to the WebCRD Catalog. Your customers select a form to order, then interactively fill in their personalized
data or upload a CSV file. An accurate PDF proof is composed immediately for customer approval before
placing an order.





Template Based Ordering is WebCRD’s support for Adobe Forms and is standard with WebCRD.
Business cards can be automatically imposed 10-up or left as-is if your print center uses an
imposition tool.
The optional WebCRD Dynamics or WebCRD Dynamics Desktop modules integrate with the
industry-standard FusionPro suite of tools for template creation. FusionPro allows you to define
sophisticated business rules and apply data validation techniques to form input to ensure
consistent output. Upload a FusionPro template just like any other form. Dynamics Desktop is
most appropriate for customized single-record variable data applications such as business cards
and posters. The full Dynamics option is appropriate for all types of variable data applications,
including customized single record items and personalized multi-record items (postcards, CSV
uploaded lists).
The optional XMPie integration allows you to order XMPie templates directly from WebCRD, for
fast, easy ordering and production of sophisticated variable data collateral, including emails.

Accurate pricing for items using Job Cost Estimating

Accurate pricing and order cost tracking is assured with WebCRD’s Job Cost Estimating (JCE) or
Advanced Job Cost Estimating (AJCE).
JCE: Suitable for most cost estimating requirements

Using JCE, jobs can be priced by any number of factors, including, but not limited to: job type, impression
count, paper stock, plex, binding, folding and finishing. Pricing for any item may be multi-factor; that is, a
price for coil binding might include setup, per copy and per sheet price factors. Discounts can be flexibly
and easily applied to specific job components according to your business needs. Pricing may also be
configured to reflect the requested turn-around-time (surcharge for rush jobs, discount for longer lead
times).
Cost-based order approval functionality is available when using JCE. This enables review and approval
for orders exceeding a set threshold price by a designated authority.

You can also report on order costs using WebCRD’s standard reports, enabling you to leverage WebCRD
in your existing financial reporting and accounting processes.
The pricing that you configure in JCE is applied to all users on the server (or within a given site, if using
WebCRD MultiSite). JCE includes the following standard features:







Ability to configure price cards (interactively or by importing a CSV). Easily pre-configure and
switch to an alternate price card to implement sale pricing or other special pricing needs for the
server or for any site.

Multiple Turnaround Time (TAT): based prices configure one or more percentage adjustments or
absolute adjustments (additional cost or discount) based on the order’s requested Turnaround
Time. Commonly used to assess “Rush” charges.
Order minimum: specify an order minimum amount.

Tax: specify a tax percentage to apply after all order costs and order minimums are calculated.
Change or update all pricing on an individual line-item basis in Production.

Multi-currency support: supports pricing to match print center locations in all standard currencies.
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AJCE: Additional flexibility for demanding cost estimating requirements

AJCE offers all the same functionality of JCE, plus a few extras. The pricing that you configure in AJCE
may be applied to specific users, individually or in groups. This allows you to give one group of users one
set of prices, and another group of users a completely different set of prices.
AJCE also enables you to configure volume discounts in tiers. For example, an order for 1-999
impressions may be priced at .001 per impression, while an order for 1000-1999 impressions may be
priced at .0008 per impression.
Approval Groups (Approval by Cost, Approval by Account Code and Approval by Item)

WebCRD’s Approval feature allows you to configure one or more approval groups to which users can
belong. An order may require approval if the order cost falls within the approval group’s limits, and/or if
the order contains items that are tagged “requires approval to order.” In addition, account codes may be
linked to approval groups. Specifying a linked account code when ordering may trigger the approval
process (the user does not have to be a member of a specific approval group). A site-based default
approval group provides an approval path that does not require membership in a specific approval group.
Approvers can generate reports about their approval activity or all approval activity for the approval group.
Approvals may be chained together to form multi-level approval tiers.
Standard reporting capabilities

WebCRD’s standard reports provide activity reporting in CSV format about orders for all WebCRD
users. Open reports in Excel, reformat as desired, then easily import the information into your own backend system. Our reports can also be used to drive Excel Pivot Tables, or opened in Crystal Reports,
which allows you to generate your own custom reports from WebCRD’s standard information. All standard
reports can be run interactively or scheduled to run at a pre-determined interval. You can also create a
customized copy of any of the standard reports (re-organize, add or remove columns, etc.) to suit your
needs or to send to your accounting department.
The following is a sample of the standard reports available:


Order Summary



Order Item Details













Item Summary

Chargeback Report

Production Job Summary
Job Transaction Details
Order Auditing

Order Recipient Item

Payment Transaction Report
Color Page Statistics
Order Cost

Invoice Summary Report
Invoice Details Report
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Link to your external billing system using External Payment Processing

WebCRD can interface with your payment processing system for payment of WebCRD orders. This
allows you to process payments for WebCRD orders directly with your existing external billing system.
When an order is placed, WebCRD accesses your external payment system. Funds may be either
captured immediately or encumbered (this is configurable depending on your business needs). Our
optional External Payment Manager is highly configurable, allowing it to be implemented with a wide
variety of external systems.
Link to your external account code validation system

WebCRD can interface with your external accounting system to validate account codes. This allows you
to maintain account information in one central location (you do not have to maintain duplicate information
in account code tables in WebCRD). When an order is placed, WebCRD accesses the most recent
account code information from your master accounting system, ensuring that only valid account codes
are used for order placing. Our optional External Account Code Validator is highly configurable, allowing it
to be implemented with a wide variety of external systems.
Secure ordering and payment via credit card

WebCRD’s Credit Card payment feature enables your customers to pay for orders using an external
payment provider (such as PayPal or Authorize.Net). Any payment method configured for the customer’s
external payment account may be used—credit card, debit card and/or bank account. You may configure
credit card processing to capture funds immediately or to hold (i.e., encumber) funds with manual capture
at a later time.
Inventory management for finished goods using AutoStock

WebCRD’s AutoStock module allows you to manage inventory for finished goods (pre-printed brochures
and forms, and non-print items such as coffee mugs or pens).


Manage and track inventories in real time.



Link inventory items to replenishment items (a replenishment item may be a printable document
for which a print order can be placed; or it can be a placeholder in WebCRD to track
replenishment for items ordered outside your print center).











See at a glance when inventory for an item falls below Desired and/or Trigger quantities so you
can order more (icons indicate below Trigger and Desired quantities).

Generate replenishment requests (orders) automatically when Available quantity
(On Hand – Reserved) falls below Trigger quantity.
Generate replenishment requests manually at any time (one-click ordering).

Optionally display Available quantity for Fulfillment users, enabling them to choose Ship Now and
Ship Later quantities for the order.
Split orders in Production, enabling staff to fulfill Ship Now quantity orders immediately. A second
order is automatically generated for the Ship Later quantity.
Produce Inventory Reports.

View inventory transaction logs to track the activity of an item.
Maintain supplier information for each item.
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Enterprise authentication and integration

WebCRD is truly an enterprise solution, as it integrates seamlessly with your existing enterprise
authentication software, such as LDAP, Active Directory, SAML and SiteMinder. Your customers can
access WebCRD using their standard enterprise user IDs and passwords.

WebCRD also integrates with advanced document management systems such as DocuShare. Your
customers can access your existing DocuShare catalog and select items to order, which are automatically
sent to WebCRD for production.
In addition, our Web Services API provides a further opportunity to integrate directly with your own order
placing system. Place WebCRD orders from your own order entry system or other custom application,
bypassing the standard WebCRD ordering user interface. You can query for order information to
determine order status and other relevant details. Custom programming is required to implement Web
Services; RSA is available to assist you in determining your needs.
Import and export configuration and report information for increased efficiency

You can import configuration information into WebCRD, such as users, documents, items and kits,
account codes, prices and contact list information (personal contact list for each user and global contact
list for all users). Configuration exports work seamlessly with the corresponding import function, allowing
easy maintenance of system information. For example, you can export a list of users, make changes to
the CSV file in Excel, then immediately import the updated CSV file into WebCRD.
WebCRD’s report exports can be run interactively as needed or scheduled to run automatically at a
predetermined interval. You can also customize a copy of any of WebCRD’s standard imports and
exports (columns, required and default inputs, etc.), to support your company’s specific needs.
Multilingual support and customizing WebCRD text strings

WebCRD supports multiple 8-bit languages. Language selection is on a per-user basis. In addition, all
application text strings can be customized. You may rename text strings as desired for different groups of
users (for example, an account code may be named “PO Number” for one group of users and “Charge
Code” for another group).
Scalable, customizable solution for your print center

WebCRD is a scalable, easily customizable solution for your print center. Pick the configuration that suits
you now; add modules as your needs change. WebCRD is easily customizable to meet your corporate
standards (look-and-feel). No programming is required! Administration and setup are easy, and RSA
provides training and documentation to help you every step of the way.
WebCRD branding (a.k.a. skins)

WebCRD offers superior customization and configuration capabilities for colors, images and content.
WebCRD ships with color skins and color-coordinated images, making it easy for you to implement a
color scheme that complements your corporate standards. Colors, images and content are managed via
skins, which are then assigned to users, entitlements and sites.
RSA offers a Quick Start Guide for understanding how to customize skins in WebCRD. This brief
document takes you through the process step-by-step. Please contact RSA Professional Services if you
would like a copy. RSA Professional Services will provide up to two hours of assistance at no charge to
help you implement custom skins in WebCRD. Additional Professional Services assistance may be
purchased if necessary, at RSA's current rates.
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Training
RSA’s standard WebCRD training is offered at no charge for all customers covered under an active RSA
maintenance agreement. All training is instructor-led, delivered in US English and conducted remotely
using online Web Conferencing. Upcoming training dates are published on our training registration site,
and you may register for the modules and dates that best meet your needs. If needed, you can even
review a training module you’ve already taken, or your organization can stagger the training (not
everyone has to attend the same training date for a particular module).

On-site, instructor-led training is available for purchase at RSA's current rates, plus reasonable travel and
living expenses. On-site training is a single delivery.
Core Modules

Optional Modules

Placing Orders with WebCRD

Creating and Maintaining Ordering Catalogs;
including Variable Data Templates

Managing Production with WebCRD Pro and Base
System Administration Part 1: Configuring the
Ordering Process

Managing Inventory with WebCRD’s AutoStock

System Administration Part 2: Managing Users,
Resources, Sessions, and Data
RSA also provides detailed Task Aids for users (Microsoft Word format). These may be used by the
customer to support their own training efforts to end users. Additional training sessions and materials may
be available for purchase at RSA’s current rates.

Core Modules

Placing Orders with WebCRD

This 1 ½ hour session is designed for anyone who needs to understand the WebCRD Ordering process
and for those people who will be responsible for training your end users on placing orders in WebCRD.
It will cover:


How to place an order by uploading a file



How to manage your personal files and place orders using these files






How to place an order from a Catalog

How to place an order without an electronic file

How to track placed orders and re-order previously-submitted orders
How to manage your WebCRD account.
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Managing Production with WebCRD Pro and Base

This 1 ½ hour session is designed for anyone who will be responsible for using WebCRD to fulfill orders,
and anyone who needs to understand this process and the available tools.
It will cover:


Understanding the Production phases



The option steps for fulfilling an order





The required steps for fulfilling an order
How to review and modify an order; including print options and jobs costs
How to release a job for fulfillment.

System Administration Part 1: Configuring the Ordering Process

This session is the first of two sessions designed for those responsible for creating and maintaining the
desired configurations of your WebCRD server.
It will cover:





How to add, maintain and remove ordering options; including paper stocks, finishing options and
1-Click print options
How to configure Shipping options; including print shop Working Hours, the desired Date
Selection Method and Shipping Carriers
How to set up and maintain Account Codes

How to set up and maintain pricing with both Job Cost Estimating and Advanced Job Cost
Estimating.

System Administration Part 2: Managing Users, Resources, Sessions and Data

This session is the second of two sessions designed for those people who will be responsible for creating
and maintaining the desired configurations of your WebCRD server.
It will cover:


How to add and mange users individually and using Entitlements



How to customize system generated emails






How to collect user contact information

How to view and manage system resources

How to run and customize WebCRD reports

How to customize the look and feel of the WebCRD user interface.
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Optional Modules

Creating and Maintaining Catalogs; including Variable Data Templates

This 1 ½ hour session is designed for anyone wishing to make print and non-print materials available for
ordering through WebCRD. It will teach participants how to create, configure and maintain Catalogs.
It will cover:


How to create an ordering Catalog



How to set up print and order options for Catalog items






How to organize and populate Catalog content

How to upload and configure variable data templates
How to copy content from one Catalog to another
How to manage Catalog access.

Please note: This session does NOT teach how to create variable data templates. If you are not familiar
with these tools, you can begin your learning using the below links.
For RSA’s Template Based Ordering: Acrobat Pro tutorial videos are available at
http://www.lynda.com/Acrobat-9-tutorials/pro-creating-forms/540-2.html#
For RSA’s Dynamics: FusionPro tutorials are available at:
http://www.pti.com/self-guided-tutorials/
Managing Inventory with WebCRD’s AutoStock

This session 1 ½ hour session is designed for inventory managers and administrators. It is applicable
only to those customers who have licensed WebCRD’s AutoStock module. It will show attendees how to
set up and manage inventory tracking for their print and non-print inventory items.
It will cover:


How to add and mange inventory items



How to categorize inventory types






How to create Suppliers and associate them with inventory items
How to update and replace On Hand quantities of inventory items
How to generate and fulfill replenishment requests
How to run inventory reports.
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Additional Training Resources






An online video-based demo of WebCRD. Visit http://rocsoft.com/demo/WebCRD/ to see brief
clips, or register to view more in-depth demos.
A fully integrated, Web-based Help system. Our online help is fully context-sensitive and
searchable.
PDF versions of our product documentation (over 1,500 pages) are provided with every
installation of WebCRD.

Excel-based import templates make it easy for you to import data about your paper stocks,
finishing options, prices, users, documents, account codes, etc. into WebCRD. RSA will distribute
these to you as needed throughout the installation process.
Task Aids are quick-reference documents which provide step-by-step directions for many of the
most common tasks within WebCRD. These documents can be downloaded after you register for
training.

Support Plans
RSA offers two support plans—Premium and Platinum. Plan differences are described below.
RSA Support Plans

Premium

Platinum

Premium Technical Support Hours. See Support Service Availability below.





Unlimited Telephone Support (within Support Hours)





Access to Customer Forum





Unlimited Email Support (within Support Hours)
Software updates at no charge

Extended Technical Support Hours
Invitation to Beta Releases

Software upgrades at no charge










Software updates typically contain minor enhancements and bug fixes. A software update will typically
be a “point release,” for example version 8.1 to version 8.2.


Software upgrades are major version changes to the software that typically include new features, in
addition to minor enhancements and bug fixes. A software upgrade will typically be a full version number
change, for example, version 8.x to version 9.x.


Please refer to the Maintenance and Support Procedures document from RSA for more details on
this topic.
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Appendix A: Partial Feature List
RSA has consistently led the market with the power and flexibility of our solutions. We’ve watched several
Web to print solution providers in the marketplace play catch-up to us, but we continue to innovate and
redefine the value that Web to print can bring. he following is a partial list of our features.
Active Directory integration
API for integration with other systems
Approval workflows (cost-based, item-based; site default)
AutoFlow jobs to printers and jobs to completed status
Automatic page size detection
Backup and recovery
Banner pages
Barcode scanning for Production
Book assembly
Booklets configuration
Browser-based client
Calendar(s) for print center hours of operation
Catalog ordering
Client-side PDF workflow
Color page detection
Configurable job ticket and shipping label
Configurable Cart page, Ordering Home page, and Login page
Context-sensitive online help
Credit card payment processing
Cross-browser support
Customizable interface
Customizable imports/exports/reports
Customizable Production sub-statuses
CXML integration (Ariba, SciQuest, etc.)
Document management integration
Document finishing preview (SurePreview™)
Download proofs
Easy configuration and administration
Easy reprints
Email text customization
External account code integration
External payment processing integration
Filter views
Firewall integrated into server
Font detection (missing/non-embedded fonts)
FreeFlow MakeReady / FreeFlow Process Manager integration
Hardcopy order workflow
High-performance server platform
Import/update documents and users
Insertion/exception support
Integrated personal and global contact lists
Integrated order status notifications
Integration with the RSA product suite
Intelligent print options
Inventory management
Instant interactive document preview for ordering (SurePreview)
JDF printer integration
Job Cost Estimating
Job-based Production workflow
Kitting
LDAP integration
Management Dashboard for Production
MicroPress integration
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Modify jobs in Production
Multilingual support
Multiple rate cards for pricing
Multisite support
No programming required
On-premises server model
Operator assignment (automatic and via Production Manager)
Partial shipping
Password configuration and specification for users
Personal “My Files” area for easy reprints
PrintMIS
Print to any printer without re-ticketing
Production workflow auditing
Proxy ordering workflow
Queue management
RAID disk arrays
ReadyPrint integration
Regular version updates
Remote printing
Remote support
Required fields for ordering/shipping/billing
Review role to view detailed order information
Re-upload processed proofs
Robust reporting capabilities
Rollout kit ensures successful rollouts
SAML integration
Scheduled reporting
Search jobs
Secure and reliable server platform
Server-side PDF workflow
Shared job archive
Shipping Console: ship individual jobs or entire orders
Shipping labels—fully configurable
Single-screen ticketing
SiteMinder integration
SmartBoard integration
Split billing
Split shipping
SSL support
LINUX-based server platform
Support multiple print centers
System Resource Management pages provide system status
Tab Printing
Tax support
Ticketing presets
Turn-around-time based pricing
Update job status in Production with printer status
Upload replacement files in Ordering, Production, and Catalog
User and group permissions
Variable-data printing
View proofs
Volume-based pricing
Windows and Mac compatible
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Appendix B: Selected Screen Captures

The RSA WebCRD Ordering Home page–a highly customizable landing page

Create custom messaging to your users. Easily add or modify links to locations within WebCRD
or elsewhere on the Intranet or Internet. Pull in dynamic live content from the Internet.
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The RSA WebCRD Cart Page

The Cart page is a single-screen ticketing interface with customizable components.
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The RSA WebCRD SurePreview Document Ticketing and Preview

Select ticketing options and instantly see the preview exactly as it will be printed,
including binding, tabs, paper, etc.
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The RSA WebCRD Production Module

See all jobs in various stages of Production. Icons provide “at a glance” view of job characteristics.
Move jobs through production stages or release them directly to a printer.
Use Advanced Search to set and save default search criteria.
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The RSA WebCRD Shipping Console

Manage and ship jobs and orders (partial ship or complete orders)
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